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BANKERS RELEASED FOR BUSY READERSTHE FLAGS FRUSTRATED mPT TO ELOPE FESTIVE SEASON

Administration Attempting to Maintain Se-

crecy Until Report Reaches Congress.

A HOT DEVELOPMENT
Maine Anchored Over a Mine, Says Havana

Harbor Master, So Says a Man Who

Knows every Word of the Report

, Naval Movements i,

WA SH INGTO;N, MARCH I N FCiRM ATI ON CON-

CERNING THE CONTENTS OF THE REPORT 0F THE NAVAL

COURT OF INQUIRY BEFORE IT IS SUBMITTED TO CONGRESS ON
MONDAY, IS EXPECTED, HOWEVER, THE PUBLICATION OF THE

, REPORT AS CABLED TO MINISTER
BE PUBLISHED THERE. IF IT IS PUBLISHED IN MADRID, IT
WILL BR IMiM EDI ATBLY CABLED BACK. THE EFFORTS OF rJHE
ADMINISTRATION TO MAINTAIN SECRECY UNTIL CONGRESS IS
COMM UN10ATB1 WITH HAVE BEEN FRUSTRATED.

CONGRESSMEN HAVE SHOWN REMARKABLE LOYALTY TO

TUB PRESIDENT IX RESTRAINING THEIR DBSIRB FOR RADICAL
ACTION UNTIL TUTE PRESIDENT PREPARES HIS PLANS. - THE
RESTRAINT CANNOT BB CONTINUED MXGBR THAN TUESDAY
OR WEDNESDAY. THE REPORT WILL. BB "ALLOWED TO GO TO
THE COMMITTEE WITHOUT ACTION. TUB ADMINISTRATION'S

' POLICY MUST IMMEDIATELY BE SUBMITTED TO CONGRESS,- - OR
IT WJ LL TAKE THE JIATTER IN ITS OWN HANDS. THE PRESI-DEX-T

STILL HOPES FOR PEACE.
THE PRESIDENT HAS BEEN CORRESPONDING WITH THE SA- -

GASTA GOA'EKN.AIENT REGARDING SOME PLAN FOR SELF 'GOV

ERNMENT IN CUBA. LITTLE IS
PROVIDES FOR INDEPENDENCE '.

Sensational Development.
WASHINGTON, J). C. MARCH 2(i IT WAS LEARNED TO-DA-

THAT THE REAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE REPORT OF TUB NAVAL
BOARD OF INQUIRY HAS NOT YET BEEN INDICATED. TUB AA'IDE-L-

PUBLISHED STATEMENT TO THE EFFECT THAT THE BOARD
FINDS TUB BXPIiOSIOX TO HAVE 15 BEX i'lROM THE OUTSIDE,
AND THAT IT WAS CAUSED BY SETTING OFF OF SOME KkVD OF

E M'IXE IS DOUBTLESS CORRECT, BUT THIS STATE-
MENT ONLY HINTS AT THE SERIOUS NATURE OF THE FINDINGS.
THE HARBOR MASTER OF HAVANA TESTIFIED THAT TUB MAINE
MOVED FROM A PLA.OE WHERE IT WAS ANCHORED TO A

BUOY OVER THE SPOT WHERE THE EXPLOSION OCCURRED.
Will ETHBlt THE MINE WAS THERE BEFORE THE REMOVAL OF
THE MAINE IS NOT STATED. THIS. INFORMATION" 'COMES FRCXVI

- A 'MAN WHO KNOWS EVERY WORD OF THE' REPORT. THERE IS
EVERY REASON' TO BELIEVE
THE FACTS IT WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE TO RESTRAIN BOTH
Houses. 7 :

Spaniards Growing Careful.

quirrel Shot Sent the
Lover Away.

MISS VANN AT HOME

LOVER WAS FORTY-FIV- E YEARS OLD

AND GIRL WAS FOURTEEN.

The News of a Real True Romance

- Brought Here this Morning from

vi Hertford County.

A, gentleman from Hertford county,
who arrived in Raleigh this morning to
viait hi? brother, brings the news of
an attempted vun-a-w- marriage in
wtoich a. forty-fiv- e year old man and
a fourteen-year-old- ! girl were the prin
cipal actors, nd in wib':ch! n brother,
wtyo has jut reached 'his majority, used

double bnrrpl shot-gu- n to prevent the
escape of the lovers.

The story has not before Iieen printed
in any paper and it ds that it
escajxHl so long.

George Teel, who lives near Orlando,
in Hertford county, :ha for some time
bee!, a constant visitor at .the limine of
Mri ann, who is a well-to-d- o farmer,
and ,wlio lives between mton and
Orkndo.

The object of Mr. Teel's afToction was
a little fourteen-year-ol- d girl. Pauline
A'ann. She in- iiil' fi lie a beautiful
little '.woman and quite well grown for
her age. and has accepted the attentions
of Sir. Teel with miodesty. She recent
ly felt that she was under life influence
ami could not refuse that
she elope with liim.

Her consent' "granted, Teel saw no ob

stacle in his way land prepared" to take
his would-b- e bride from the home of her
people, under cover of darkness.

The young brother of Miss Paulino
atvricipii ted elopement. ind on the night
that, "love .was expected to find a way,"
Mr. Vnn hid behind a bush in the large.'

yard w Well surrounds his home, His
.Only weapiin of defense was' a double
barreH muzzle-loadin- g shot, mil, and

this-wa- well loaded with strong .powder
and sii'uirrel shot, V lje did not have
lonf toWHit, and When he heard the
lover's npfronch. the old musket came
voluntarily to his shoulder.,

Teel had every detail of the programnlp
arranged with his young sweet heart, and

he was ready to Uy from her home.
whither she knew not and little cared.
As' Teel made his leap over the fence.
Mr. A'ann quilled the trigger of the gun
ami jv jell fnun the direction 1 lie

shirt had taken told the story of how

Teel received tlie Mfiiirrcl shot. His
back was coiniiletely tilled '.from the
ii.nilders to the

I 'amine nroKe uowu in tears, it is
Hiought, nnd Teel was taken to hi.

hoiiM'. He has not since liecn to siv
h:'s yonn! love and is not likely to fiay

her more attention.
..'One of the reasons fur the Viiiiu
family's oiijwlions to Ted is said to be

that he is an iulidcl. Pauline has
taiken from school and is now at

home, where she can lie wa1elHd. All

of this Ihafupened during the fast week,
and the matter has been settled nnd will

not lie taken to court.

LEVIES ON TAVO SALOON'S.

Takes Possession of J. J. Harrin' Bnsi
newt to Satisfy Judgments.

Sheriff Jones yesterday levied on the
property of Mr. J. J. Harris to itisfy
two judgments taken out against him.

Mr. Harris conducts two saloons, ,one
in this city, on, AA'ilininglon street, and
the other about two miles from the city
on the iRhamkatte road. The sheriff
closed the doors of both establishments
yesterday afternoon and took posses-sioji-

An inventory is now ilieing taken of
the stock of goods at both places. Their
value la not known. Mr. Harris will
take Advantage of the personal property
exemption of $."500.

'ine first judgment exivuted was in
favor of Jacob Frank, of New York
city, for $184. Jones and 'Boykin re
attorneys for Frank.

The other judgment is in favor of
Ilayman Brothers, of New York, for
$110. Mr. AV. N. Jones is attorney for
the firm. ;

It. la thought that the stock of goods
will be sufficient to meet the payment
of both judgment.

FORxAND AGAINST AVAR.

Last night a, club of country boys
about four miles from town, argued the
wnr question pro nnd con.

Eugene Howell noted as president,
Those that were for war were Archie
Peebles, Clarence Henderson and J. L,

Crawford, nnd those taking the negative
side werei Fred Howell, Thomas
Peebles and Octavius Chambers. AVar

Won nd' now these satno younjr gentle-- "

men are going to form a Democratic
club. , ,

MEHA6AN AND LATHAM ARE NOW

FREE TO RETURN HOME.
I,'

Governor To-da- y Daniel the Requisition

From tho Governor of Georgia-- "

Governor's Reasons.

This morning Governor Russell, at the
request of Messrs Donnell Gilliam, , of
Tarboro, and Henry William, of Wilson,

denied the requisition of the Governor

of Georgia for Mehegan,
nnd Latham, of tlie Abber- -

ville, Georgia: Bonk. .
The Governor gives, n 'his reason,

in tin case of Mehflgan that the 'war-

rant charged' no eriminnl offence.
In the cae of Ijatham that it he ivBr--

rnat was made on "information and be
lief" and not ns the law requires upon a
stated fact, that the crime "had been cmii-niitte- d.

.'' '". .' - -

The retinisitions arc 'granted' without
prejudice nd' CJeorgia can correct the
mistake if they sec fit and apply aga'n.

INCORTORATED TO-DA-

Raleigh Brick Company will Hereafter
be Ready to Supply Paving Brick.

For some time Raleigh people wishing
to pave their sidewalks with brick have
been nimble to obtain the desired Ar
ticle and several "week ago the Daily
Times printed an article showing the
great opening for a brick company.

This morning the Secretary of State
iucoriwrated "The Raleigh Brick Com
pany" with n. cnpltal stock of Jf.tlOO for
a torm of fiftwn years. The incorpor
ators are Joel D. AVhitakev, George B.

Gatling and W. T. Howie.
The tlnnt of this company is situated

to the south of the city .and in a few
weeks will lie ready to turn nut lirick
a I t he rate of .".0.000 a day.

HARDAA'OOD SUPPLY CO.

The Secretary of .State this morning
incoriyorated the Hnh;ood Snpply Com
pany, of EliaalK-l- Oty. The business
proposed- to bo eonductel hy this com

finny snail iiic manurncture or jiara
wood t'hmVr into sihuttles, blocks, and
picker sticks nmcll the hnying nd selling
of standing timber ami timber ianda.

The inconporators are B. R. Mixon,
Hill Murphey, Frank I'. Petway and
Edgar B. Mison, all of ElizaVth Ciity,

North Carolina.
The capital stock of the company is

to be $50,000, with the right to increa.se
to $100,000.

MAYOR'S COURT. ;

:l n tlK' Mayor s court this nmriung
Imnie Jones (colorpd), was tried for the
larceny of certain tlis from Mr. AVith
ers, the painr hanger, and - after an
hour of dull evideix'e a fiadr of scissors.
identitiwl as his own by Mr. AA'eathers,
nnd chiiniel by the negro, cut the hope
ful ..thread and Mayor Russ bound
Jones over to court on a. $25 bond.. He
wijl be tried in the Siifierior court be-

fore Judge Timberhike next AA'ednes-

day,- ;:-

ATTENTION" A'CTBRANS.

General Orders Issued ;by Commandev
A. B. Stronach.

Headquarters L. O'B. Branch Ca.
No. 515 U. C. V.

General orders:
1. Memliers of camp are hereby noti

fied that measures for uniforms will
lie taken by Mewtrs. Cross & Linehan,
clothlei'g, (Fayetteville street.

2. Subscription to uniform fund
should be sent to Comrades F, AA.

Bnsbce, cha'lrman of Uniform Com-

mittee. .

3. As'there eenis to be gome misuii'
deretanding, the Uniform Committee
winhes it understood that the uniform w

not 'being ibought solely for the reunion
at Charlotte, May 20th, but that it is
the regulation uniform of the United
Confederate A'eterans meant to be worn
on all occasions, in which they .pnrtici
pate? more esjiecially on Memorial Day,
May 10th. By order of

A. B. STRONACH,
Commander.

.'.:'. " J. C. BIRIVSONG,
Adgt.

CHRIST CHURCH.

Rev. M. iM. Miitshal, D. D rector.
I'ifth Sunday in Ient,
Early communion 8 t, m,

' Sunday school 10 n. m.
Divine service and sermon 11 a. m.
Evening prayer 5 p. m.
Daily Lenten services during the week

at 10 a. m. and 5 p. in.
Free seats. All cordially invited.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Sunday iSehool at 10 a. m, John A.
Mills, tperintendent. The protracted
services continue. Preaching at 11 , m
and 8 p. m. by the .pnstor. AU members
tequested to attend. A liearty welcome
to the .public to take part in the'se er- -

vices.

INTERESTING EVENTS OF

AND

What Is Heard on the Streeets and Jotted

Down In Our

and Otherwise. ,

The Railroad Commission will meet
again next 'or Tuesday." ..." '

Page in spending the day in

Raleigh.

Julian S. Carr, jr., of the University
of North Carolina, is spending the day
in Raleigh with Mr. Jones Fuller.

Mr. P. AA. McGownn, of this city, left
this morning to accept a position on the
Goldsboro Headlight.

Rev. E. C. Glenn begin a series of
services at the .Central Methodist
church

Mr." John T. Matthews,' of Hertford
county, is on a visit to his brother, Mr.

F. Matthews, of this city.

This afternoon in .Durham Trinity and
AA'ake Forest College ball tennis play the
first of their championship series.

Rev. Alvin Betts will preach at Pilot
Mills Baptist church at 11:30
a. in. and at 7:30 p. in.

Deputy Sheriff Dnpree. of Edgecombe
ounty, arrived last night to assist

Sheriff iStnllings in looking after the
bankers, Mehegan and Latham.

The pastor. Rev. A. L. Betts, will
preach two sermons on "The. AA'ork of
the Holy Spirit," at AA'est Raleigh Bap-

tist church tomorrow at 11 a. in. and at
:30 p. m. He hopes the services will

be well attended.
At. AVest Ralcis1!!' Baptist church

services will he 'held Sunday evening at
":.'!0 p. ni. by Rev. A. L, Stetts, pastor.
Sunday school at 3ri50 p. m. AV. C.
Richardson, superintendent. The pub
ic cordially invited.

i no Mineral service over the remains
of- the infant son of Mr. awl Mrs. James
Mangmn. on Sanders street, was con- -

lucted by Rev. A. L. Betts yesterday
it. at the home. The remains
were' entered at Ephusis Baptist church,
between .Raleigh ami Cary,

Pastor (ilenn will liegin in Centra!
Methoilist church at 11 o'clock
i series of meetings to which the public
and minister and Christian workers of
the city esiiocinlly are invited. At the
morning hour his subject will be the
' Rest that Remaineth." In the evening
his subject will he "The Teofde of God."

"Ill S EXCELLENCY.'
Last night a .$30 house greeted "His

Excellency' company. There was some
applause and much laughter, but th
en use of the merriment, could not have
been the good acting of the company.

Patriotism showed .itself .when' the
iiiucsi panium was killed liy an

'iMiglistimnn for attempting tii assassinate
an ''.American. The cxniosioii avss from
the outside and is taken by those "who

have most, carefully watched the sitna
lion as giving England's attitude in the
present- complications.

WAIVE PRELIMINARY HEARING.
Counsel for James 0, Langdon, th

forger, and Voting, the AVotrlh-ot- t iburg- -

ar. who has a half dozen aliases, have
given notice to the Mayor that thev
waive preliminary .hearing.

The cases of both prisoners, who a
now in coniincment m AA nke county
jail, tviII come to trial at the term of
criininal court next week.

v letter has Iieen received here from
lonng's fwrents. The letter is in posses
won of Mr. J. C. L. Harris, counsel for
A oung.

MISS JONES TONIGHT.

Miss Jones Begins a Series of J.octure.s
at St. Mary's Tonight.

Iho first of the scries of lectures fo
be given at St." Mary's by Miss Dora
Duty Jones, will be given tonight at S
o clock on "The Congressional Libra rv.'
On Monday evening nt the same hour.
a most charming lecture on "Botticelli,
will be given by Miss .lones. Donahuer: f . . .
uuKiiKMic, i noston, in an article on
the "Sm-iet- AA'omen of AA'unhingjon,

gives a half tone engraving of Mist
Jones, of whom the writer says:

Miss Jones is young and possesses
in a degree that vital spar
of enthusiasm which given life to. her
portrayals and inspiration to her hearers,
Her charming liersonal it y, voice nnd
manner are potent factors in her suc-

cess as. a speaker. Whe is a North
Carolinian by birth, whence the time
fulness of her cultured voice. During
the iwst eight years, ahe has lived much
abroad, and her subject-matte- r is de
duced from long research In the. galler
ies of Euroiie. She made her debut
the lecture Held in Kaltmioiv last yea

fW0 earth buys a seven-roo- cottage
Nicest' part of Raleigh, For rent
$14.00 jer month. Note rent rlces.

C. C. MeDONALD

; AVASHIXGTON. D. C MARCH 20. JIIXISTBR WOODFORD TELE-
GRAPHS TUB STATE DEPARTMENT THAI' NO DESPATCHES RE

flow Raleigh Celebrates
Easter Week.

THE MIKADO COMING

POPULAR OPERA TO BE PRESENTED

BY POPULAR LOCAL ARTISTS.

The Calendar Kirmis to be Presented by
the Junior Confederates-Marriag- es

and Dances on the Programme.
Easter is only two weeks hence and

with 'it will return the usual festivities
taa-- season. All Raleigh is to be

gay again and possibly gayer than
vcr lieforo at that season.
Never in the history of Raleich has

here lxn siwh preparation for festiv
ities a are now in- progress, and ar-
rangements for .the coming events '

promise Hurt nothing is to be given
way, tint every attraction will be on a
grand scale.

Many receptions-- dinners, card par
ies, marriage! audi entertainments
re on the programme and' the Lenton

season is to b! followed bv such iollv
frail's as the--cit- 'has seldom seen. To

say that, ull Raleigln is to take part in
rue cainiiig entertainments is not speak-
ing too strongly,- when the number of

families represented in the various
astes is considered. The season is to

be one during which money spent for
pleasure will go easy, for it will in
nearly every instance be spent in bene-
fitting some charitable institution or
other worthy object '.''.

Among the '.attractions "Mikado." the
world-famo- opra, will be presented
i.v local talent on Mndny a.od Tuesday

evenings of Eawter week, at the Acad
emy ot Music. (Nearly one hundred
Raleigh families aire represented in the
cast and chorus, and it is likely to draw
the largest audience that ever assem
bled hi; the Academy. Forty little men

iwl women "engage in a. beautiful fan
drill and other exercise miakinir indeed

beautiful picture. Elegantly cos
tumed, the perfectly- framed' dancers
present such a. scene as is seldom seen
here, The fan "drill, in which about
twenty of Raleigh's recent debutants
''school girls the eighteen and under."
take part will be a "popular number on
the iprograiivmo, nnd deserving of minor
mention is the chorus of men, composed
of the younger business men in our
ity, -

The prominent parts have been given
to several of Raleigh's .most popular
young and talented musicians. -

Vinong those, w.ho will, oni Baoter
Monday evening, delight the audience,
are Miss- Minnie Tucker, Miss Nowell
and Miss Duncan, who will be the

l'hree Little iMiiiidn." Mrs. iMicK'iim- -
mon, J)r. Royster, Mr. I'Jverhard- Ba
ker and others, will lend their talent on
this occasion, and Prof. Baker, of

hicago. who is training the chorus.
will. -- lie in a. lKmition and
will doubtless make a decided hit. The
Mikado H coining and will take the
town liy adoi-in- . The rehearsals early
this wi'k showed great progress and

the entire coninny. will re
hearse together. Everything has run
smoothly, and Raleigh people 'Who love
fun and good1 music, will lie given two
delightful entertainments. Mikado is
given for the benefit of a cause, than
which there is .no worthier in our city
Rex Hospital." The lady board of mali
ngers have the inatter in. charge and
whatever their entertain-nien- committee
put on the beards is guaranteed.
Everyone reiiientbei's the productions of
the uali-ig- li Jiraniatic Club, and know
hat the effort in 1808 will not be sec

ond to even that jurganbeation's sue-ccssr-

attempt to captivate Raleigh au-
diences.

The Academy of Music will be opened
for this opera and such a social gather-
ing as will be prwent is not often to-
gether in this city. It will be for sweet
charity's sake, and the receipts will be
used for pernwinont) improvements in
our already excellent hospital.

After one rf the Mikado entertain
ments the Capital Club will give their
annual Easter .German. It will be one
of the iiwst fashionable Germans ever
given in the State. .Many people from
Durham, Henderson, Tarboro and
Goldsboro. and students from the Uni
versity. AVn-k- .Forest and Trinity Col
lege, w ill lie here to ace the Mikado, nnd
will lie the guest of the club at ils
reception and dance. The Easter Ger-
man will lie one of the club's lat so
cial functions in their old building, nnd
it will lie a fitting tmie for their step
into their new building, which will lie
taken nliont July 1st.

Friday evening of Easter week,
there will lie a genuine "Calemlar
Kimnis" presented :by tiie Junior Con-
federates. This organization is com-IHis-

of a numlM-- r of Raleigh's bright
est young women, who, during tho sea
son, just closed by ije-n- wason, made
their debuts in Raleigh society.

The Kirmis is a. mixture, and If
what one can hear on the streets la
true, there, will be a peculiar conglom-
eration on the stage in Raleigh that
evening. One of (Raleigh's most charm-
ing and energetic women is nsnisting
the young women with .their programme
ami though it is a. dead Hecret, there are
just enough women in it to allow part
of the programme to leak on), and the
fragment alone assures success. It's a
big surprise nnd a jolly good presenta-
tion, it will be your luck to see. If yon
are present.

Marriages will follow tfhoftly after
Banter. Jtevera-1- it is said, will be an-
nounced. Tlte mwison will he the moiv
pleasant on. account of the delightful
weather which Branson's " Alimuiac
promise ami this m endorsed by a
prohet of olden time, Tho almanac,
It isHI lie rememliered, announced ilhnt
ft new year to be called 18118 was com-
ing and t came, so we can rely upon
its later iroduotion that Easter week
will 1e glorious spring weather, fair,
and warmer and no rain, to trouble
Easter bonnets and spring suits.

LATING TO THE MOVEMENTS OF SPANISH WARSHIPS ARE PER
MITT ED TO LEAVE THAT COUNTRY. IT IS NOT KNOWN AVHETII

'Bit THIS 'EMBARGO RELATES
- WOODFOR1 TO THIS COUNTRY. THURSDAY MINISTER WOOD-FOR-

AND DYER, UNITED STATES ATTACHE AT MADRID SENT

AVOOIXFORD FOR SPAIN, WILL

KNOWN OF THE PLAN, BUT IT

THAT WHEN" CONGRESS LEARNS

TO TELEGRAMS FROM MINISTER

RELATES PARTICULARLY TO

V

Dry Tortugas,
-TIIE NAVY DEPARTMENT WILL

FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
DRY TORTUGAS FOR THE PUR- -

2i5 THE MAYOR OF BOSTON IS

OF THAT PORT. IH AVAS GIVEN
AND NAVY AA'ILL BE FULLY ABLE
ANY PART OF THE NEAV ENGLAND

. ..,,..

20-THB AVILDEST SORTS OF IH

FOR KEY AVEST
THEN BB TUB ONLY AMERICAN

IrtSPATOHES. vTHB (CENSORSHIP
TORPEDO BOATS.

? Coaling Station at
WASHINGTON, D. C, MARCH 2U

TO-DA- AWARD THE CONTRACTS
TUB NECESSARY BUILDINGS AT

POSE OF ESTABLISHING A COALINO STATION" AT THAT POINT.
THE EXPENSE AVILL BE GREAT, BUT A COALING"' STATION AT
THIS POINT IS AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY IN THE EVENT OI
AVAIt"FOLLOYAiINO INTERVENTION FOR CUBAN RELIEF.

New England Defences.
WASHINGTON, D. C, MARCH

HERB FVlt THE PURPOSE OF CONSULTING WITH OFFICIALS RE
GARD1NG EFFECTIVE DEFENCE
ASSURANCES THAT THE ARMY
TO PREVENT ANY RAID UION

jfltrOAST,

Marix Explaining the Report.

8 AVA&IMNGTON. I). C, MARCH 2U JUDGE ADA'OiOATE MARIX AR-

RIVED' AT THE .WHITE HOUSE EARLY THIS MORNING AND HAS
BEEN ENGAGED IN GOING OVER CERTAIN PARTS OF THE TES
TIMONY OF THE COURT OF INQUIRY TO EXPLAIN THE EFFECTS
DESCRIBED THEREIN TO PRESIDENT MvKUNLBY AND MEMBERS
OF THE CABINET.

To Halt Spanish Flotilla.
, AVASIIIXGTOX, D. C, MARCH
MORS ARB AFLOAT-SO- ME TO THE EFFECT THAT SPAIN HAS
NOTIFIED HER FLEET THEY MUST 8TO COMMOilORE SOU-LE-

IS ORDERED TO HAVE THE FLEET AT, HAMPTON' ROADS
READY TO HALT TUB SPANISH FLOTILLA.

'Ships Leaving Key West.
KEY AVEST, FLORIDA, MARCH 2U.-- IT IS REPORTED THAT THE

JOAA'AANID NEAV YORK AVILL SAIL FOR NORFOLK
THE .MONTGOMERY AA'ILL BE SENT TO THE BROOKLYN NAVY
YARD, '. -; : ;..'";': ': 'S: At -

"
;.," ".;.

;:V ; Maine Officers Return.
' HAVANA. MARCH 20. CAPTAIN SIGSBEE AND OTHER OFFI

CERS OF THE MAINE AVILL SAIL
CONSUL GENERAL LEE AA'ILL

" OFFICIAL ' HERB, EXiOEPT ATTACHES,
'

Monitor Terror at Portsmouth.
POItTSMOUTII, VA., 'MARCH 20.-T-IIB TURRET MONITOR "TER-

ROR" STHAMHD INTO THE HARBOR HERE THIS MORNING. SHE
HAS BEEN ORDERED TO KEY AVEST TO JOIN THE SQUADRON AT
THAT POINT. 'vV' ' '';;'; .;' '.

- - Folger f Command "New Orleans."
WASHINGTON, D. C MARCH 20 6AITAIN WM, NYFOLGER HAS

BEEN DIRECTED TO ASSUME. COMMAND OF THE NEW CRUISER
"NEAV ORLEANS," AVIIICH AA'AS THE "AMAZONAS."


